I. Call to order

II. Approval of the Sept. 10 minutes

   The minutes were unanimously approved.

III. Proposal review

   1. MATH change to major: Remove the remaining tracks under MATH major and add a capstone requirement to the MATH major. Curriculog link

      The proposal was unanimously approved.

      There was some discussion on whether the interdisciplinary mathematics degree served a specific student need or if it was just a math degree with an addition course.

   2. Minor termination BLFR: terminate Business Language Minor in French - BLFR Curriculog link

      The proposal was unanimously approved.

   3. Course deactivation FREN 330: deactivate FREN 330 Collateral Study Curriculog link

      The proposal was unanimously approved.

   4. New course PHYS 430: Department of Physics and Astronomy is turning a successful special topic course into a regular offering PHYS 430 - General Relativity Curriculog link

      The proposal was unanimously approved.

   5. Change to major Astronomy BA (ASTR-BA): add PHYS 430 General Relativity to ASTR major electives Curriculog link

      The proposal was unanimously approved.

   6. Change to major Astrophysics BS (ASTP-BS): add PHYS 430 General Relativity to ASTP major electives Curriculog link

      The proposal was unanimously approved.

   7. Change to major Physics BA (PHYS-BA): Add PHYS 430 - General Relativity to PHYS BA electives: Curriculog link

      The proposal was unanimously approved.
8. Change to major Physics BS (PHYS-BS): Add PHYS 430 - General Relativity to PHYS BS electives: 
   Curriculog link

   The proposal was unanimously approved.

9. New minor in Business Applications of Weather and Climate (BAWC): Curriculog link

   The proposal was unanimously approved.

10. New course PHYS 305: a new course PHYS 305 The Nexus of Management and Weather is proposed for the BAWS minor. It is cross-listed with MGMT 305. Curriculog link

   The proposal was unanimously approved.

11. New course MGMT 305: the cross-listed counterpart of PHYS 305 Curriculog link

   The proposal was unanimously approved.

12. Change to major Physics BA (PHYS-BA): Add PHYS305/MGMT305 to general electives of PHYS B.A. 
   Curriculog link

   The proposal was unanimously approved.

13. Change to major Physics BS (PHYS-BS): Request to NOT list PHYS305 in PHYS BS electives. Curriculog link

   The proposal was unanimously approved.

14. Change to major Meteorology BA (METR-BA): add GEOG101 (World Regional Geography), GEOG219 (Reading the Lowcountry Landscape), and PHYS305/MGMT305 (The Nexus of Management and Weather) as general electives for majors. Curriculog link

   The proposal was unanimously approved.

15. Change to minor Meteorology (METR minor): add GEOG101 (World Regional Geography), GEOG219 (Reading the Lowcountry Landscape), and PHYS305/MGMT305 to the general electives of the minor. Curriculog link

   The proposal was unanimously approved.

IV. A discussion with the Subcommittee on Experiential Learning and General Education on branding the core curriculum.

   There were several discussions related to the “rebranding” of the general education requirement.

V. Constituent concerns

VI. Adjournment